Enabling Successful

Migrations
to BlueCat

We Take the Risk Out of Your Migrations
DNS, DHCP and IP Address
Management (DDI) are businesscritical components of reliable and
secure network and IT infrastructure.
When legacy and homegrown
solutions fail to maintain technical
currency, or pricing models impose
cost constraints on network growth,
organizations have to consider the
necessity of changing the way they
manage IP addresses and core
network services.

with managing a migration can
undermine even the strongest business
case for modernization.

While the benefits of choosing a
more progressive and evolved DDI
solution may be clear to all
stakeholders, the risks associated

BlueCat has successfully managed
migrations and consolidations from
numerous platforms.

Most often these negative outcomes
stem from:
• Disparate and conflicting
data sources
• Erroneous data
• Unknown data history
• Inability to model the outcome
of a migration

In order to ensure the successful,
on-time and on-budget transition
between tools and processes, it is
imperative to have a sound
methodology that resolves these
known problems. Beyond the actual
migration, the approach to training,
knowledge transfer and establishment
of attainable project expectations can
have a significant impact not only on
the outcome, but also on the
perception of success held by
executive-level IT stakeholders.

A Proven, Repeatable Process for Seamless Migrations
As the market leader in DDI, we have invested deeply in the creation of a repeatable process for risk-free migrations.
Our proven approach leverages our Professional Services team’s experience in replacing competitive solutions, as well as
open-source and homegrown systems. From the initial phases of project planning, deployment and configuration of target
systems to migration and successful live cut-over, BlueCat ensures the best possible outcome.
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BluePrint Orchestration for Data Migration
BlueCat has a purpose-built migration tool called BluePrint™ that addresses the key challenges in preparing and moving
data from various sources such as VitalQIP, Infoblox, BIND and spreadsheets to BlueCat Address Manager. BluePrint guides
the entire process of extracting data from your current platform, applying programmatic data transformation and validation,
and finally loading the optimized data into BlueCat Address Manager. With the hands-on expertise of the BlueCat
Professional Services team, BluePrint helps ensure error-free, repeatable and simplified migrations from your legacy
platform with the added value of referential integrity and transparency throughout the process. Just as we continually
invest in our solutions to deliver the most advanced features and functionality, we also continually update our BluePrint
migration solution to take advantage of evolving best practices.

Are You Ready to Migrate to BlueCat?
Contact us today and learn how BlueCat can migrate your
organization to a enterprise-class DNS, DHCP and IP Address
Management solution.

Contact Us
www.bluecatnetworks.com
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